
Phage Name: 
Your Name: 
Your Institution: 
Your email: 

Additional emails: 
 (For correspondence) 

Please check each box indicating completion of each task. If you are not sure how to do something,
please see the Online Bioinformatics manual page "How to Pass Preliminary Review".  

1. Does the genome sequence in your final contain the same number of bases and is it the
same as the posted sequence on phagesdb.org?

2. Are all the genes “valid” when you click the “validate” button?
3. Have the genes been renumbered such that they go sequentially from 1 to the highest

number?
4. Have all old BLAST hits been cleared, and all gene features reBLASTed?
5. Are the locus tags the"SEA_ PHAGENAME"?
6. Has the Documentation been recreated to match the information in the feature table?
7. Have tRNA ends been adjusted with web-based Aragorn and/or tRNAscan SE?
8. Has the frameshift in the tail assembly chaperone been annotated (where applicable?)

9. For the items below, generate a genome profile, and review the following.  For the

YourPhageName_CompleteNotes.dnam5 file:

a. Have any duplicate genes (or any with the same stop coordinate?) been removed?
b. Does every gene have one and only one complete set of Notes
c. Do the functions in the Notes match the official function list?
d. Are all three lines of functional evidence described for EVERY gene?
e. Do the notes contain the initial Glimmer/GeneMark data from the autoannotation?

For the YourPhageName .dnam5 file:
a. Have any duplicate genes (or any with the same stop coordinate?) been removed?
b. Is the Notes field empty (including hidden marks?)
c. Do the function names in the Product field either match the official function list or 

say "Hypothetical Protein"?
d. Is the Function field empty (including hidden marks?) 

Genome Annotation Submission Cover Sheet
Preliminary Annotation Review Checklist 5-15-2018

10. Did you use PECAAN to annotate your phage?
If, so please describe how in the text field  after question 11.

11. Describe any issues or specific genes that you were unable to satisfactorily resolve,
and warrant further inspection in the Quality Control review.

https://seaphagesbioinformatics.helpdocsonline.com/untitled-16

	Phage Name: Bobby
	Institution: Webster University
	Other emails: marypreuss34@webster.edu
	email: vbrownkennerly64@webster.edu
	1: Yes
	2: Yes
	3: Yes
	4: Yes
	6: Yes
	5: Yes
	9: Yes
	10: Yes
	11: Yes
	12: Yes
	13: Yes
	14: Yes
	15: Yes
	16: Yes
	Describe: (1) DNA Master found no tRNAs.(2) ARAGORN (http://130.235.46.10/ARAGORN/) found no tRNAs nor tmRNAs.(3) tRNA Scan SE (http://trna.ucsc.edu/tRNAscan-SE/index.html) found 1 tRNA at nt 64306-64372, but this was predicted as a pseudogene, with low Infernal Score = 20.3.Some of the Notes (the ones of particular interest) exported from PECAAN "notes" file:CDS 17805 - 17942    /note=Keep this ORF, even though only 4 phages in PHAM, one non-draft (Minerva) has this. HOWEVER, this Forward ORF completely overlaps a Reverse ORF (PHAM 6609) that is found in many non-draft genomes; but that seems dubious because PHAM 6609 is a single `reverse` ORF in a sea of verified `forward` ORFs.  I think Minerva probably got this right.CDS 19353 - 19910    /note=Ribosome Slippage: Join[19353..19862, 19864..20136]. This ORF appears to be the 1st ORF in a 2-ORF frameshift that makes a fusion protein. The last amino acid of the 1st half of the frameshift fusion is a Lys K (AAA) at nucleotides 19860 -19862.  The 4th "A" base in the repetitive A string (nt 19863) is skipped.  The first amino acid of the 2nd half of the frameshift fusion starts at nt 19864-19866, and is a Val V (GTG):   ... CCC AAA (A) GTG GCG GAC GCG ... The (A) shown is nt 19863 which gets skipped.  That sequence encodes ... P K (-) V A D A ...  The PK are the last two amino acids of the 1st ORF (1st half) and VADA are the first amino acids of the 2nd ORF (2nd half).    /note=PHAM 43289 (33) and PHAM 11331 (34) <-- In Phamerator these appear as ORFs 36-37 and appear to be the FRAMESHIFT ORFs.CDS 19864 - 20136    /note=Ribosome Slippage: Join[19353..19862, 19864..20136]This ORF appears to be the 2nd ORF in a 2-ORF frameshift that makes a fusion protein. The last amino acid of the 1st half of the frameshift fusion is a Lys K (AAA) at nucleotides 19860 -19862.  The 4th "A" base in the repetitive A string (nt 19863) is skipped.  The first amino acid of the 2nd half of the frameshift fusion starts at nt 19864-19866, and is a Val V (GTG):   ... CCC AAA (A) GTG GCG GAC GCG ... The (A) shown is nt 19863 which gets skipped.  That sequence encodes ... P K (-) V A D A ...  The PK are the last two amino acids of the 1st ORF (1st half) and VADA are the first amino acids of the 2nd ORF (2nd half).    /note=PHAM 43289 (feature 33) and PHAM 11331 (feature 34) <-- In Phamerator these appear as ORFs 36-37 and appear to be the FRAMESHIFT ORFs.CDS 35852 - 38575    /note=phage Halley calls this as a minor tail protein, Redno calls this lysinA.  HHpred has a strong hit to a Spore coat protein, but it`s only half of the protein.CDS complement (43133 - 43312)    /note=This start leaves a large gap of 512 bp to the next gene (these in reverse orientation).  Blastx of the region 43300 - 43800 shows some protein homology to gp57 of phage Omega but in a region where the DNA synteny is lost, which you can see in Phamerator as the blue shaded region connecting genomes Bobby and Omega in this region.  Blastn of the region most closely aligns with phage Constella, who has a big gap there, too.  Not sure if we can add a gene in this gap region; GeneMark shows nothing that looks like a predicted real gene.CDS complement (47786 - 48055)    /note=No Starterater report (singleton), but at 270 bp this meets the minimum requirement (120 bp), and with 4bp overlap, could be novel member of an operon.  Spacer is reasonable for a SD/RBS sequence, and decent Z-score and decent final score.  The GeneMark shows robust coding potential (red trace).CDS complement (48052 - 48435)    /note=Bobby has most annotated start (48435, called in 15/17 non-draft genomes) but it`s not called in Starterator. The 48438 called by Starterator is GTG Val 1st start, 48435 is ATG Met 2nd start, when two starts are right next to each other, use the second, rule of thumb and urban SEA legend, though honestly, the Z-score and Final score are better for the GTG Val 1st start.CDS complement (49132 - 49314)    /note=Crazy: Bobby ORFs 70 and 72 (Phamerator.org ORFs 75 and 77) are of SAME PHAM. There in an ORF in between them. Best blast hit is to F1 phage Llama. This appears to be half of PHAM 45787 that is found in F1 phages, but split, partially duplicated, and inverted in Bobby.CDS complement (49345 - 49665)    /note=Blast hits are closest to F1 phage proteins in F1 phages: Llama, Sandalphon, Mozy. Really interesting: compared to Llama, this PHAM 43143 dropped right down into the middle of PHAM 45787, splitting it into two with a bit of duplication, and the whole cassette is inverted! J phages with this 43143 ORF/PHAM: DmpstrDiver, Squint, Courthouse, LittleE, Ariel, MiaZeal have little/no synteny on either side.CDS complement (49802 - 49927)    /note=Crazy: Bobby ORFs 70 and 72 (Phamerator.org ORFs 75 and 77) are of SAME PHAM. There in an ORF in between them in Bobby. Best blast hit is to F1 phage Llama. This appears to be half of PHAM 45787 that is found in F1 phages, but it`s split, partially duplicated, and inverted in Bobby.  Coding potential in GeneMark is from red trace, and alternative start codon (GTG, so no black bar orf designated).CDS complement (50184 - 50792)    /note=This is only found in three other phages: the one non-draft F1 cluster phage Llama_94 and two draft genomes: OfUltron_93 and Ochi17_91 (both F cluster phages).  The Glimmer/GeneMark start is the one called in Llama.CDS complement (50789 - 51169)    /note=Starterater found this ORF only in two phages, Bobby and Renaud18, but robust predicted ORF coding potential shown in GeneMark. Blast finds this in Llama and Thibault, but they are different PHAMS.  Thibault is the best hit, and again, looks like the the ORF is a partial inversion, this time in the coding region of PHAM 45246 of Thibault_74 and Llama_93CDS complement (51546 - 51896)    /note=Bobby does not have the `most annotated` start.  When there are two START codons right next to each other (GTGATG), use the second (ATG here).  This Bobby ORF looks like a fusion of C-termini from 2 ORFs of 2 different J cluster phages:  the C-terminal part of Thibault_75 fused to the C-terminal part of Wanda_83 appears to create this homologous Bobby ORF.CDS 53134 - 54363    /note=The `Most Annotated` start in Starterator is 53134, which creates longest ORF with smallest gap. The gap between this ORF and the next in the genome is large (~600 bp); nt 54,364-55,050 BLASTn with that at phagesdb shows this region similar to Optimus and Minerva, both of those genomes have gaps like this we see in Bobby. A tBLASTx with that gap region shows it`s homologous to DmpstrDiver_83, but with a 294 bp deletion at amino acids 41-91 of DmpstrDiver_83 (PHAM 6033) - that DNA is missing from the Bobby genome.CDS 55052 - 55444    /note=The gap between this ORF and the previous one, upstream in the genome is large (~600 bp); nt 54,364-55,050 BLASTn with that at phagesdb shows this region similar to Optimus and Minerva, both of those genomes have gaps like Bobby does. A tBLASTx with that gap region shows it`s homologous to DmpstrDiver_83, but with deletion in the middle of DmpstrDiver_83 (PHAM 6033) - that DNA is missing from the Bobby genome.CDS 58746 - 59105    /note=This pham is found in many other phages, but only Wanda calls a function - LipC. NCBI and HHpred do not support this.CDS 59900 - 60181    /note=orpham - not significantly similar to any other genes except a hypothetical protein from M. phlei; not much coding potential.  This is part of a characterized `orphan operon` that inserted into the Bobby genome (SEA symposium, June 2018).  This operon contains five ORFs, PHAMs 24961 (here), 25045, 24967, 25109, 24897.CDS 60178 - 60708    /note=This is one member of a cluster of orphams.  No significant similarity to anything.  This is part of a characterized `orphan operon` that inserted into the Bobby genome (SEA symposium, June 2018).  This operon contains five ORFs, PHAMs 24961, 25045 (here), 24967, 25109, 24897. Changed start to overlap by 4bp with previous ORF, due to the apparent `operon` nature of this region.CDS 60712 - 61539    /note=This is part of a characterized `orphan operon` that inserted into the Bobby genome (SEA symposium, June 2018).  This operon contains five ORFs, PHAMs 24961, 25045, 24967 (here), 25109, 24897.CDS 61543 - 63027    /note=This is part of a characterized `orphan operon` that inserted into the Bobby genome (SEA symposium, June 2018).  This operon contains five ORFs, PHAMs 24961, 25045, 24967, 25109 (here), 24897.CDS 63024 - 63389    /note=This is part of a characterized `orphan operon` that inserted into the Bobby genome (SEA symposium, June 2018).  This operon contains five ORFs, PHAMs 24961, 25045, 24967, 25109, 24897 (here).CDS 83206 - 83394    /note=Bobby has an insertion in the putative RNA ligase in this region, disrupting downstream synteny 1/2 way through the gene. Other J cluster phages show this too: Hannaconda, Kashflow, Phoebus.CDS 83406 - 85808    /note=This is only found in 4 draft genomes: Bobby, Hannaconda, Kashflow, Phoebus.  This ORF appears to originate from the RNA ligase (ex: Wanda_156, DmpstrDiver_157) but in Bobby (and three other drafts) has an approximately 1080 bp insertion in the middle of the RNA ligase ORF: between nucleotide 700-800 of the RNA ligase gene. CrazyCDS 90693 - 91850    /note=This is an PHAM 41260 mostly found in a bunch of K cluster phages, but encodes either a phosphodiesterase in the Rhodococcus phage Jace, a singleton ... or an endonuclease in phages Vendetta and Splinter, both Gordonia phages from CU1 cluster.CDS complement (99092 - 99427)    /note=This ORF is a singleton that appears to have arisen from the deletion of a region homologous to Wanda_197-198-199, which is the region in between the Wanda`s FtsK_196 and Ku Protein_200, both of which are syntenic to Bobby FtsK and Ku ORFs in this region.  Amazingly, this supposed deletion/rearrangement created an in-frame fusion, a bona fide new ORF of 336 nt (113 aa) singleton, that doesn`t have a known function (yet). Vive L`Evolution! I`m keepin` it.CDS complement (109960 - 110193)    /note=Making this ORF longer covers the atypical (red) predicted coding in GeneMark.
	Your Name: Victoria Brown-Kennerly
	8: Yes
	7: Yes
	17: Yes
	18: Yes


